
FRAMED IN STEEL
Old subject, different perspective. Paritutu stands framed

in the mighty legs of the giant cranes on the wharf at t.he
Port of Taranaki.
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As one lamb said to the
other, "Don't wriggle pal,
it might be a long time
before we get a cuddle
from such a nice young
thing as Joy Priest. "The
reader will, no doubt,
agree. The photographer
was invited out to the
property of Mr J. Taylor
of Man~orie Rd.to see the
season s first lambs. Joy came along
the little darlings, as the majority
She was quick to make friends with
that this edition of "Photo News" got
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of town-dwellers are.
them, with the result
8 most appealing cover

Abov-e: Something new for the waters around this coast is this "Daydream" class keeler, the
first of its kind to be built in New Zealand,' now n~aring the stage where the launching is
an event that is not too far off. This boat, to be named "Taurewo", was built entirely by Mr
N.Whelan of Manaia. It is 27ft. 6in. overall, and will be the largest all-plywood craft in
service on New Plymouth waters.~: General view of the large gathering that attended the service held at the Manukorihi
Pa, prior to the placing of the ashes of Lady Margaret Buck beside those of her husband at
Okoki Pa.

Welcome Visitor ' ,
,./\welcome visitor .to Port Tara-·

naki last month was the British sub-
marine HA1S Telemachus. She attracted
very large crowds of people ea~er to
see the inside of such a fearsome-
looking monster. Below: The submar-
ine comes in from--the sea with a
cloud back-drop made dramatic by the
morning sun. Left: Union Jack flies
proudly over ~business end of the
sub, while wharfies stand and gaze.
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HERE COMESTBE· PARADE!

One of the biggest crowds ever to assemble in
New Plymouth invaded the town for the Ranfurly,
challenge from King Country. The day started
with a street parade consisting of over twenty
floats, and a most appreCiative audience oft
something around 30,000. A general festive air'
was apparent throughout the day.

Star of

\"', All
" .•••.•..••.I •
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IIIDeatlr to the inva4er."/
Two-niece bik.
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Youth has its fl1ng••••on II float
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" After the parade
there was a trek to
RugPy Park for the
event of the weekend,
the big match. Prior
to this the King
Country mascot was
paraded round the
ground, where he was
introduced to some\
of the spectators.
Right: These fair
young things make a
fuss of Boris, with
a smile that says,
"Don!t worry old pig,
you won't get the
Shield!"
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Record Crowd for Game
A record crowd of 27,500 attended the game

and they paid a record sum of over £4000 to see
it. Excitement ran high whenever Taranaki or
th~ir opponents came near to scoring, and the
ch~ldren were as eager and appreciative of thegame as anyone.

,The crowd was silent on the packed terraces Just before the game, while they were waiting for
the teams to take the field. Symbolic of Taranaki, Egmont seems to be looking on, watching over
the fortunes of the home team.
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Brilliantly fine conditions were not match-
< ed by the type of football produced. It was a
, r1,lggedforward battle from start to finish,
W;ith the backlines reduced to secondary roLes,
. The tremendously virile' 'and weighty King'

, Country pack went very close to victory,o and
to Looaend.ng'the Taranaki grj,p ,on the Shield.

~ ...•....•.""-,...
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At St.Mary's, New Plymouth, June Daphne, daughter of Mr and Mrs E.A.Jones, Uriti, to Ronald
James, son of Mr and Mrs J.Emslie, Oakura •.The bridesmaids were Jennifer Jones and Lois Denniford,
the best man Michael Denniford, and the groomsman Keith Looney. The flower girl was Karen Willison.
Future home of the happy couple will be at Oakura.

At St.Joseph's Church, New Plymouth, Betty, younger daughter of M, and Mrs·L.Leslie of New Ply-
mouth, to Allen, elder son of Mr and Mrs J.J.Norris, New Plymouth. The bridesmaids were Trixie
Harvey, Joyce Smith and Joy Masklyne. Tom. brother of the groom, was best man and the groomsmen'
were Pat Simpson and Bill Eliason. Future home of the couple will be at Westown.

II' New Balik
A fine new building

soon to grace Devon
Street is that of the'
Bank of New Zealand·
on the existing site
at the corner of both
Devon and Brougham
Streets. The new and
ultra modern building
(below) was designed
by New Plymouth arch-
itects M;G.B. Harvey.
Above left,' is the
first building used
by the.bank, the stone
cottage situated on
the ~asman Hotel site.
Above are the secondpremises occupied by
the bank, at the cor-
ner of Devon and Robe
Streets (now site of
ANZ bank). At left·are
the present premises.

(It. •.ul be,
appr()ein.tedl )
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!e2: Cutting the
17th birthday cake of
the Brooklands C.W.I.
is president Mrs. D.
Carmichael and Mrs L.
Smith. N.Taranaki
Federation Pr-es Ldent ,

~: Happy faces
and busy eating irons
at the "Father & Son"
banquet organised by'
the New Plymouth YMCA.

HENRY

At St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Kathleen May, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs T.L.Yeates, New Plymouth, to Robert
Vincent, youngest son of Mrs and the late Mr P.Ryan, County
Wexford, Eire. The bridesmaiq was Margaret Yeates and the
flower girl Julie Yeat s. Thomas Ryan, the groom's brother,
"CiS best man •. After a trip abroad, the couple will settle
in New Zealand.

HENRY McGEE CANDID'

~

Mr and Mrs R.G.Hawke of
ton Street•..New Plymouth,
cently celebrated their
wedding at La Madone.

Carring-
who re-
silver

At the Methodist Church. Okato, Leola Joyce, daughter of Mr and Mrs L.W.Hodson of Tataramakai,
to James Harold, son of Mr and Mrs J.Clement of Puniko. Bridesmaids were Nyeta Hodson and Joyce
Tollard. Les Clement was the best man and Stan Hodson was the groomsman. Future home, Warea •
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Faithful Service
At the Whiteley Youth Centre recently, a

reward was made to the leader of the Wesley
Methodist Youth Club, wh n Mr. A.E.Berry was
presented with a gift as a token of the esteem
in which he and his wife ar held by members of
the club, which now numbers 1000. In many of
the speeches made by past and present members,
great tribute was paid to Mr Berry's devotion
to and love for his work among boys of the club.

Below: Mr A.E.Berry enrols the l000th boy,
Toi\Y1iiirn,whose father was an earlier member
of this most useful club.

Cat on bull

ODD SHOTS
Taranaki is :ii;beautifulprovince, with

many a choice picture for the camera lens.
But there are also many "odd shots" which
intrigue the cameraman.

The picture at bottom of page was found
right in the heart of New Plymouth on a
very busy section of road, yet not one
motorist gave the sign a second look.

In this case, it's a "painter's error".

* *
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Taranaki
Raided ...

A savage act took place on Saturday last month when New Plymouth wa,s"raided" by a Savage hoard
from the Manawatu. The local spies reported on the movements of the invaders and a warm "welcome"
awaLted the "enemy" from a strong force of stout' (and skinny) defenders. With a certain amount of
co-operat\on from the Transport Department the raid was beaten off, and a truce called, but only
after lengthy reading of the "Riot Act". Having got on more friendly terms the Manawatu mob were
duly sentenced to 'supplya night's entertainment for the hosts, which they dfd with great success.

Maria Oil

Having won the l"battle"
from these dastardly in-
vaders, Taranaki's sup-
porters escorted their
prisoners through the
main thoroughfare to the
place where the vanquish-
ed performed their sen-
tence with professional
skill.

Monty
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Spies scan the horizon
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Above. left: At St.Mary's, New Plymouth, Violet Mary, eldest daughter of Mr and Mis F.Simmons,
Sentry 'Hill, to Bruce George, only son of Mr and Mrs S.W.Hogarth, Brooklands Rd. S':tstersof the
bride Jessie and Betty were the bridesmaids, Don Putt best man, Douglas Hills, Masterton, was grooms-
man and Lois McCaul was the flower girl. Above. right: At Christ Church, Wanganui, Rose Andrena,
eldest daughter,of Mr and Mrs W.A.Card, Wanganui, to Barry Alan, only son of Mr and Mrs E.J.Burlace,
of New PiJ.ymouth.Sis,tersof the bride Grace and Doris acted as bridesmaids, while brother Bill was
the groomsman. Best man was Peter Hodgson and the flower girls were Katherine Anderson and Jennifer
Kay, both from Hamilton. Future home of the happy couple will be New Plymouth, ~:' At the Catho-
lic Church, Stratford, Janice Margaret, daughter of Mr and Mrs Bourke, to Ronald, son of Mr and Mrs
RJ'Savage,Stratford. Misses Elwyn, Marilyn and Colleen Bourke and Patricia Tipler were the brides-
maids, Pat Saywell was best man and the groomsman was Denis Oakley. Future home, Stratford.

~' ~fHIIIIf '
Looking 'little more than an overgrown kitten, "Gdrma!", owned by Mrs P;B.Griffiths of Glenpark

Avenue, New Plymouth, has reached the ripe old age of' t9 years. In the animal world this is con-
sidered to be old indeed, but more so with "Ginna" because he is in such fine condition. His marina-

.l*de coat is in the best of condition. He was a bit shy of the photographer at fjrst, but after
mention of the word "Mousc", he brightened up and showed a fine head to the camera.

"And with the going down of the sun, we shall remember them" •••••••
Blessing of the Cross of Sacrifice at the Waitara Soldiers Cemetery

)11i~ PHDTD MiW.
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Lady Buck'S Ashes
The last wish of Lady Mar-

garet Buck that her ashes
should rest beside those ~f,
her husband at,Okoki, were
carried out last month in the
traditional Maori ,ceremony.
Leading the mourners was the
Prime Minister, Mr. Nash, who
had brought the ashes with
him from Wellingto~ •.

Above: Mr' Cameron
condUCting service.

Below: The official
party and chief mour-
ners at r.lanukorihiPa,

~~,)l:i,~ ,,~

goes ove~ in fine style on... ~-
Taranaki Archiv1es ,@ www.new-plymouth.com

Steeplechase
A very successful

steeplechase meeting
was held last month
by the Taranaki Hunt
Club at Ohansa Road.
A'large crowd attend-
ed, the weather was
fine and some very,
fine horsemanship was
seen. Pictured on this
page. are some of the
placegetters.
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,~: At St.Mary's Church, Margaret, " only daughter of Mr and Mrs P.A.Chapman, Warea, to John,

eldest son of Mr and Mrs Luckin, Okato. Bridesmaids were Evelyn Chapman, Lynn Jury and Raewyn Luckin
best man, Hugh Mills, and groomsman, Bob Chapman. ~: At St.Andrew's Church, New Plymouth, Marea
May, only daughter of Mr and Mrs A.V.Tomasi, to Gary Ivan, youngest son of Mr and Mrs J.Faigon.
The bridesmaids were Z. Smythe and I.Faigon and the best man was B.Bennett. Future home of the happy
couDle will be New Plvmouth.

SPORTSMElf ILL ... ,
A f11m evening and presentation of'trophies

took place recently at the Western Districts
Amateur Athletic and Cycling Club. The presi-
.dent , Mr. LI,oyd Palmer, outlined the successes
enjoyed by the club in the past season, paid
tribute to_the enthusiasm and energy of the

•members and supporters, and later presented
< cups to the winners of various events and
ch~mpionships. Above and right: Lloyd Palmer
presents trophies to Dave Mitchell, who won the
Wakely cup fOr Senior Sprints. to David Hill
(the Priest Cup), Bob Wilson (Rowe and Healy
Points Cup): at right, th~ Thomp.on Cup to Garry
King for the Junior Sprints.

~: Men members of the Taranaki badminton
team,which was narrowly defeated by Auckland
in a round of the Slazenger Shield held at New
Plymouth. They are A.Telfer, O.Clegg, H.Willans
and R.Purser.
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Back to
School

One way oC learning
how to do things that
a person normally
wouldn't do, is to
enrol at an evening
school; The Inglewood
High School was the
rendezvous Cor our
cameraman, where he
recorded the pupils
at work on some oC a
varied programme of
subjects, Crom the
art oC making a new
dress to putting the
Carm tractor in order
or,even building some
Curniture. Ambition
and the urge to do
something useful Cor
oneself was the key-
not.eof those who at-
tend. In his tour oC
the school, the photo-
grapher found a most
Criendly co-operation
existing between the
instructors and the
pupils. '

The dressmaking class has proved most popular
with the womenColk oC Inglewood. and a large and
eager attendance is recorded each class evening.
With expert advice and instruction Crom Miss
Kath Cleary, many articles oC intricate patterns
were in evidence.

helps Mrs Beth Hammonds to lay
down a pattern

}
)

Wickham straightens the hem of a skirt
by the model, Mrs Kyra Wishnewski

Tul Wishnewski puts tl\l I 1111 "I II~

to a ru.ce n w will"" ,I",
,lWf14,IItt'Ut( PHOTO HIWI ;'H
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The woodwork class proved just as interesting
as all the other classes, and this was proved by
the fact that women--yes, women-- were .making
things for the home. Not small things either;
their's was a very ambitious programme of ,.furni-
ture and useful household appliances which "Dad
couldn't find time to make." '

Instructor Roy Lightfoot helps Elizabeth
• Gadsby with a dressing table

,~ ,~,~~f.:¥

At a civil ceremony, Eva, only cJaughtcr of Mr
and Mr s Jager'of Budapest, Hungary, to Frank, only
son of Mr and Mrs Juhasz, of Eger, Hungary. The
future home of tliecouple will be New Plymouth.

~: John, son of
Mr and Mrs D.B.Blair,
late of Tauratangi,
celebrated his coming-
of-age recently at
the home of Mr and
Mrs Meredith of Prin-
ces Street, New Ply-
mouth.

Left:WEBSTER-BOCOCK.
At Kaponga Anglican
Church, Valerie, thc
'youngest daughL 'r of
Mr and Mrs II.W.Bocock
of Kaponga, Lo Bjll,
the second son of
Mr and Mrs J. W'oRLcr
of Bell Block. Best
man was Geo r-xe Rog cr-s
and the orid"tjlJluld
was GlcnY6 MCGI'cgor.
Julie ~ bsLer WUti thc
t'Lowe r girl.
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at the soldiers' plot in
the Waitara cemetery was dedicated py the Yen. a.H.
Gavin, Archdeacon of Taranaki, and the first presi-
dent of the Waitara sub-branch of the R.S.A. The
memorial one of the most imposing in a 'Taranaki
cemetery'waifdesigned by Mr M.G.Smart of Waitara,
and constructed voluntarily by the members of'the
local R.S.A. The first floral tribute was laid by
Mr T.T.Murray, member for Stratford, accompanied by
Mr E.C.Whittington, president of the sub-branch.
Above left: A halo effect is caused, when photo~
graphed wi!-hthe late afternoon sun coming straight
throUgh the cross.
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I Send a friend a "PHOTO NEWS"
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Centenary Celebration
"Photo News" makes no apology for publish-

ing a further page of the celebration of the
hundredth birthday of Mrs Ellen ~le held at
,theRangLmar-LeHome last month. Numerous were
,the gifts and birthday cards which arrived at
the home as well as many telegrams of good
wishes from far and wide, including one cable
from the Queen. All of Mrs. Kyle's children
were present at the party staged by the Matron
of the Home.

'"__ O_V_ER_SE:A __ '~_~~~~ __ L-__-J _

For a century: one candle
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